
HITCHEN AND DISTRICT CANINE SOCIETY SATURDAY APRIL 16TH 2022 

Thanks to exhibitors for accepting me as replacement judge for Freda Morris Garget I wish her a speedy 

recovery 

GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER Junior Ist Warringtons Zakova Aria at almost 12mths this attractive 

bitch has sweet feminine head, striking balanced outline, deep chest, short back, moved correctly with 

style Best Puppy and Gundog Puppy group 1 

Post Graduate Warringtons Zakova Amarello,eye catching  4 and half bitch who has beautiful head and 

expression lean cut. Balanced outline, seemed a little unsure at first but settled in the challenge,moved 

out from powerful quarters, well muscled throughout.BOB 

Open Upton Lovett and Uptons Seasham Kind of Majic,mature bitch built on good proportions, standing 

on good legs and feet, straight hocks, steady level mover RBOB. 

Hungarian Vizsla Junior Credland and Sutherland Limited Edition Magyar-Tim at Carnlochan 8 months 

bitch,quite raw and going through leggy stage.Liked her head and expression she moved soundly with 

her sympathetic handler.BP RBOB 

Open Wallington’s Nicael Blue Diamond among Ohanaia,Lovely quality  bitch ,kind head and 

expression,well laid shoulders,plenty of power with no coarseness.BOB 

Large Munsterlander Junior Foremans Crumpsbrook Geum at Toberworry.Really fell for this stunning 8 

month dog puppy,such a gorgeous head, excelled in all departments on good legs and feet, excellent 

sprig of rib, moved with freedom and purpose.BOB and Best Puppy .Disappointed he could not stay for 

the group will follow his career with interest. 

Open Foremans Cellaur Aquaruis Lake at Toberworry,medium size bitch nothing overdone ,in good 

condtion,calm level mover RBOB. 

Chesapeake Bay Retriever Junior Searles Oakmarsh Indian Dream maker for Cravessa Super puppy 

showing a lot of promise,all breed aspects present from her head to her strong balanced outline  and 

typical coat. Another one to watch.Best Puppy 

2nd Watts Oakleaf Manorbayof oakmarsh(imp deu) 10 months larger frame lady with distinctive straw 

colour coat,good reach of neck and shoulder placement,longer in loin and not as settled on the move. 

Limit Watts Oakmarsh Freedom super bitch obviously devoted to her owner. Lovely balance fore and aft 

with enough bone and substance. Liked her coat quality. moved soundly from well muscled quarters 

RBOB. 

Open Watts SH CH Oakmarsh Chestnut Truly lovely representative of the breed and dam to the previous 

winners, Mature bitch of quality and worthy title holder. Excellent construction throughout and depth of 

rib, straight neat hocks. Intelligent and biddable.BOB Gundog group 2 



Any Variety Not Separately Classified Puppy Braines Ansona Dream Big weimaraner ,well up to size 

male.lovely outline deep through the heart,good front angulation.erratic on the move. 

Junior 

Ist Latheron Fynder Reacher Irish water spaniel.I make no apologies for helping this exhibitor present 

her mischievous 14 mth male to a better advantage.Eye catching masculine lad full of breed type,square 

with correct barrel rib,glorious coat that will improve with age.When moving he was sound and more 

sensible and relaxed Best AVNSC 

2nd as above 

Post Graduate Searles  Adormidera Apache Rose at Cravessa Spanish Water Dog, very appealing bitch 

,medium size nothing overdone, rustic with deep chest, straight front, moved out with 

purpose.RBAVNSC 

OpenIST  Upton Lovett-Upton Gunalt Lustrious with Roydack Wemananer.Classic bitch from all angles, 

super neck and shoulder placement, deep through heart ,strong neat hocks. 

2nd Moulin Gunsyn Ginontherock del Majickisles Bracco Italiano mature bitch with poise and presence 

and strong appearance, standing foursquare, good bone ,covered the ground. 

Any Variety Gundog Puppy 

Ist Horn and Vowell Droveborough Lincoln.6 month male pointer puppy well grown, masculine head 

,super proportions throughout. 

2nd Thomas Truly Scrumptious Welsh Springer Spaniel bitch,attractive head and expression, liked her 

make   a nd shape ,well handled to advantange,smooth action over the ground. 

Junior IST Dunsdon Seaspring Winds of Change 10 months English Springer Spaniel, gorgeous head and 

expression,super outline,moved with style will follow her progress with interest. 

2nd Weimaraner as before. 

Post Graduate Nemans Creamwood Silver Hawthorn,all male Labrador rising 2 years, masculine but kind 

head,excellent pigmentation ,well muscled and well made throughout,good bone ,strong mover. 

2nd Pilkington Molkara Faustus at Brimbeck Cocker Spaniel in good condition, standing square and 

true,liked his neck and shoulders ,pleasing overall balance. 

Open Remington Rozamie Black Pearl black cocker spaniel puppy, top quality and a super character at 9 

months just right for age. 

2nd Taggarts Atindan in the Pink JW Mature golden ret bitch in profuse double coat.Feminine head and 

expression,well angulated fore and aft ,good bone ,excels in bone and quarters. 



AV Gundog Veteran 

Always an emotional class and this one was superb. 

Ist Thomas and Uptons SH CH Bowdonia Seraphina JW ShCm  Welsh Springer  Spaniel,not surprised she 

has multiple titles in fabulous condtion and a great breed example,her balance and femininity together 

with a powerful stride had to be top spot.Delighted she went on to Reserve Best Veteran in Show. 

2nd Barbers Stvincent Golden Gun from Swansreach Golden Retriever male looking even better than 

when I judged him recently at the LKA.So masculine but gentle head, super pigment, excellent spring of 

rib,neat hocks. So full of personality and charm. 

GUNDOG Group 

Sadly a lot of lovely dogs standing let themselves down on the move. 

IST ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL Cox,s Petranella Fleur de Lily avec Triroen 

Fufilled her brief and didn’t put a paw wrong even with a different handler.Loved her breed type and 

disposition. 

2ND Watts Chesapeake Bay Retriever SH CH Oakmarsh Chestnut Top quality . 

3RD Ciffords Wyncastle French Quarter Smash with Chamford Cocker Spaniel (Imp Hung) HJCH  Another  

beautiful  exhibit ,well handled and presented 

4th Kinchella,Honeymill Elder Warrior,in full gleaming coat and maturing nicely. 

Gundog Puppy Group 

Ist German Shorthaired Pointer Warringtons Zakova Aria. 

2nd NSDtR Strevens Tolliisty You can’t decline. Looking well and as always handled to perfection by his 

talented breeder. 

3rd Labrador Ret Porters Winnielands Vanilla sky caught my eye for balance and good movement 

4th Cocker Spaniel Hutton Babers Esqueen Following the star at Babtonkelpie(Imp Pol) another lovely 

puppy  with a promising future 

Judge Sue Ross(Sokenlea) 


